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Honorable Chairman, Vice-Chairs 

Respected Ministerial Representatives, Delegates 

Director – Information and Communications Technology, 

Technology and Disaster Risk reduction Division (IDD) 

 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

A very good morning to all of you! 

 

It is indeed a privilege for me to address this eminent gathering and to represent Pakistan 
at Third session of Committee on Information and Communications Technology, Science, 
Technology and Innovation (CICTSTI-3). 

I would also like to present my sincere compliments to the Information and 
Communications Technology and Disaster Risk reduction Division (IDD) of the United Nations 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (UNESCAP) for organizing this high level 
conference on Space Applications for supporting the implementation of Sustainable 
Development Goals in Asia and the Pacific. 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

As you all are aware that this session is being conducted through virtual format due to 
outbreak of COVID-19. Such pandemics are a reminder that there is a long way ahead. This crisis 
situation has opened new avenues to utilize space technology to meet the rising challenges. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank and compliment the officers and staff of 
Information and Communications Technology and Disaster Risk reduction Division (IDD) and the 
whole UNESCAP Secretariat for their dedication and commitment in arranging this meeting 
virtually for the first time. 

Pakistan attaches great importance in utilization of space based assets and their 
supplication for achieving objectives of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Pakistan was the 
country to adopt SDGs 2030, through a unanimous resolution of Parliament. Pakistan has also 
ratified Paris Climate Agreement and is a state party to Sendai Framework on Disaster Mitigation. 
Our ratification and acceptance of these agreements is an indication of our commitment towards 
sustainable development. 



SUPARCO, being the national space agency of Pakistan, has been actively participating in 
the deliberation and drafting of Space 2030 Agenda at the UNCOPUOS level. Pakistan is utilizing 
its communication and remote sensing satellites for integrating space data and applications into 
all facets of socio-economic development. 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

Satellite technology is effectively being used for monitoring of forestation campaign in 
Pakistan. Pakistan has undertaken agriculture and land use mapping projects in collaboration 
with FAO for Afghanistan and Jordan respectively which speaks of the professional standard of 
the organization. 

SUPARCO through its satellite data is assisting its Planning Commission in effective 
monitoring of infrastructure development projects. Furthermore, SUPARCO provides space 
based information for emergency response during natural and man-made disasters and 
damages. SUPARCO is participating in various programs/ activities organized by UN-SPIDER, 
International Charter for Space & Disaster Management Sentinel Asia Framework, and UN-ESCAP 
and RESAP for sharing data and expertise. 

  Ladies and Gentleman, 

Pakistan is determined to utilize and promote the use of space technology and its applications 
for achieving sustainable development targets. There has been coordination with national and 
international organizations for the development of space based solution in number of areas. We 
have completed more than hundred Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information System 
(GIS) projects for ministries and government departments in Pakistan related to Agriculture 
Monitoring, Disaster Management. Forest Estimation and Monitoring, Environment and GIS 
based Governance/ Planning, all of which were focused on achieving the defined sustainable 
development targets of SDG 2- zero hunger, SDG 6 – clean water and sanitation, SDG 8 – decent 
work and economic growth and SDG 9- industry, innovation and infrastructure. 

United Nations (UN) initiated a collaborative program titled “Reducing Emissions from 
Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+)” in 2008. Pakistan is a member country of this 
program. SUPARCO, being a key organization in Remote Sensing and GIS applications in Pakistan, 
is one of the important stakeholders and is involved in readiness and preparatory phase of REDD+ 
programme in Pakistan through National REDD+ office, Ministry of Climate Change. Moreover, 
SUPARCO is also working as Project Lead on collaborative research projects with APSCO titled 
‘Forest Carbon stock assessment using Geospatial Technologies’ and ‘Mangrove Watch from 
Space’ with the aim to promote multilateral cooperation among Member States as well as to 
augment capacity of Member states in REDD+ related space technologies. All such efforts 
contribute towards SDG 13 –climate action and SDG 15 – life on land. 

Furthermore, there has been continuous emphasis at national level on the capacity building 
of provincial and federal ministries, divisions, departments and agencies for promoting use of 
space based applications to achieve SDGs. From 2006, till now more than 1600 participants have 



been trained through more than hundred training courses organized on different themes of 
space technology applications. 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

In the field of health, SUPARCO, being a national space agency, has been quite active. A 
Satellite Communication based Telemedicine network project as a pilot project for the duration 
of two years which was established and utilized effectively. VSAT technology was used and 2 sites 
were linked. Through its envisioned benefits, the project was able to benefit thousands of 
patients. All such efforts contribute towards SDG-3 i.e. good health and well being. 

Ladies and Gentleman, 

Here I would like to highlight that Government of Pakistan understands the importance 
and role of satellite technology in socio-economic uplift. Therefore, the national policies directly 
or indirectly support space activities. 

Pakistan national space agency, SUPARCO is applying continuous efforts to increase the 
indigenous capacities in space technology and its applications to assist in socio-economic 
development of the country. By and large Pakistan has so far made efforts to contribute in most 
of the SDGs and we are constantly making efforts to develop space solutions to all possible areas 
of SDGs while seeking international partnerships and collaborations. 

 I would also like to take this opportunity to appreciate the efforts of UNESCAP and their 
whole team in arranging this event especially in such uncertain times. 

I thank you, all  


